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governments, have decided that the miAxnrm nn „„„__________
utmost force which the war office vU«l/UuT OF THE WAR, been similarly influenced, while the 
should be prepared to furnish for for- Boers have been greatly encouraged
eign war was two Army Corps. We ' t0 prolong their resistance by the

considered what would be the result h*ve *e'“t five Army Corps to" South ÀS Viewed hw the I mHIww HA» moral support they have had from
of an arrangement made upon any- Africa (cheers), and at the present v * ИИ МШПІП# *6WS- their British sympathisers,
thing like those terms. No doubt, give moment we have 200,000 men at least D3D6F of Niisl 1 ,The continental critics of the con-
the Boers their absolute independence, ln the country. I ask any man of bus- s' a"* -, - duct of the war on the British side -
and in that case you might have an inesa among you, to any one who ----------- . cannot_possibly be sincere, as not a
end to the present war; but what knowa *hat a great business is, if Maatlnw the гк.«» „• „ ®ingle European country that has ever
would remain? What do you think suddenly that business were palled a vnarge 01 Inhumanity been engaged in a war has conducted
would happen then with regard to the upon f<)r a J°b three or four dines as 0П the Part Of the British - It U 1„°П fuch J®nlent methods as have 
loyalists—your fellpw subjects—at the lar8e «в that for which the works were _ characterized the war in this country.
Cape and in Natal (hear, hear) the designed, would you be surprised if Prompted by Foreign 1° qu°te Bismarck again: ‘The more
refugees from the Transvaal and’ thé tbere was *>®« Uttle confusion, if Jealnnw Frencbmen suffered from the War," he
Orange raver Colony, whom you would there were some mistakes. Under Jealousy. Л,к!.8 “ !0Ш be the
basely desert? I heard in the house *bese circumstances, while І am glad ----—- our condumns „Ll°.r SfaC,e’ ,whatever
of commons, in the mouths of many *hat criticism should freely be direct- rDnrhnn w.t.i ,, their trearhenmm -r
eloquent members of the opposition, 65 abainst us, against our adminls- ' ’ Mercury’ 0ct 4) „ow stand in bious' к ",
bitter complaints and great sympathy tration- because that criticism helps In a tew daya 11 w111 be two yqara |Q thdr pocketa a’ ba”ds
expressed in the sufferings of the ua to find out where we are in the since lhe ,war commenced, and al- ment, when our’ soldiers 
Boers, which I believe in every case ar‘?ng’ and t0 correct tt. I think it is though everyone is more or less buoyed by, tajce their rifles out of the ditch 
a^r^i t.he,.1?6vitaWe hardships of ™fa ?' and ungenerous not to remem- with the feeling that the" end must and fire at them. It will come to this: 
a war which they commenced; but I b®rn>?at the x'-ar offlce. under Lord come so-.n, we believe there are fewer th»t we will shoot down every male 
have never heard one word from that ^a”ad<)v'ne and u“Qer Mr. Brodrick. men today who would venture on Inhabitant. * * * But there are peo-
quarter of sympathy with the men of tloud cheers), both of whom have naming the date of the war’s conclu- ple who want, above ail else, to be ex- 
your blood and race who have held “one splendm service to their country sion than could have been found two to,le(i {or their humane feelings, and 
true to the flag through all these trials, (cheers), has carried out a task no years ago. The opinions of the most they will spoil everything, altogether 
T>ou you suppose that they have not 6Ul6r nat*on in the would would have experien'^ed, and the calculations of forgetting the fact that we must think 
suffered by the war? Rich men havè 1)6611 capable of carrying out (cheers), the ablest among us, have all proved of,our own soldiers, and take care that 
become poor, poor men have sunk to and haa transported, equipped and pro- at fault, and the war still drags its they shall not sufter want, and be shot 
starvation. Their sufferings have been vided with food and arms and cloth- weary way along from month to down to no purpose.” A study of the 
greater than those of the Boers (hear, lus. this magnificent force of a quar- month without giving any appreciable methods employed by the Germans in 
hear), and they are undeserved (loud tcr of a million men, six thousand sign that the eÜa will soon arrive, conducting the war with France in 
cheers.) They have given from a miles from these shores, and fifteen Each week sees the Boer forces re- 1870 only leads to a feeling of sur- 
small population 30,000 men to serve hundred trom your principal base of duced -by two- or three hundred men, Prtse that leniency should have been 
their Queen in arms, and these are the supplies. I say again, mistakes have sometimes more, either killed, wound- carried to such an extent, with such 
men whom once more we are to leave been made. No one is more conscious ed, or captured, but the style of war- precedents as those of 1870 and ef the 
in the lurch, and for the sake of a of that than the government, but look fare pursued by the Boers is such American civil war to go by, as clear- 
shameful peace. We are to leave them- hack to the most glorious chapter of that hostilities can still be kept up -ІУ necessary to a speedy and success- 
to the tender mercies of their enemies. your history, and you will find that vvith but a few men in the field. Sur- ful result It Is still more surprising 
This you would do by making peace on even then men were fallible (laught- prise is often expressed that with so that the Germans should be our most 
the terms of the Boers. But that is ®r-T Th® greatest war minister this many troops in the country the Boer severe critics, when the most severe 
not even all. You have other colon- country ever had was Mr. Pitt, after- commandoes cannot all be rqn to measures employed by our generals 
ies. Do you want to aüienate the feel- wards Lord Chatham, and yet at the earth, but the task is a far more diffi- even today are yiild in comparison
ing and the sympathy which have beginning of the Seven Years’ War cult one than Is commonly supposed, with those made use of by the Ger-
been so splendidly shown by the self- Eurd Chatham planned several unsuc- If General Botha and his subordinate mans in 1870. It was, perhaps, right j 
governing colonies of the Empire? Do cessful expeditions, and employed officers would stand and fight, the end ln a sense to pursue a policy of len- !
you want to teach them who have al- «several generals who did not win vie- would very soon come, but they go on ienoy in the first instance, but there (Bangor News.)
lowed to you the primacy in the great tories before he discovered General the principle that “those who fight and can be no mistake that the kindness There can be no doubt that the
work of Its defence and maintenance— Wolfe. (Cheers.) Since the time of tun away will live to fight another was cruelty, not only to the Boers, ponents of the sale of beer in the army
do you want to teach them that we Marlborough, our greatest general was day." The enormous area qf the but to our own soldiers, and to the canteen are gaining ground ranidlv
are unequal to the task, and unworthy №е vuke of Wellington, who began country open to the Boers enables CaPe Dutch, who got to think lightly ™, . y‘
of their confidence? Do you want to' hIa career in India with a reverse, and them to move about with comparative of rebellion by the trivial punishment f Л®”- Dagg-ett
make them ashamed of the splendid /although we remember with pride the freedom. They can concentrate for an imposed on so many of their number 7?, system, which was abol-
co-operation more valuable to us in Battle of Waterloo (cheers), we con- attack on some small outpost or some before the second Invasion of the Col- !гГтТ„7^ ^°, 111 over
•the future, in all its potential conse- veniently forget the defeat at Bada- isolated camp, such as the forts re- опУ- General Halleck, who was at states after their reprqduc-
quenoes, than an alliance with the *** and the very doubtful victory of сеп°У attacked in Zululand, and when the head of the American army during , . “*e “«wupapers, and they have
greatest of continental nations’ Talavera. Let us be, I do not say op- the attack has been delivered they the civil war, ln writing to General "fT* answered Mow
(Cheers.) I will waste no more time ttmistic, but fair to those who are en- disperse, and when reinforcements get Sherman, approving the harsh meB, . И,п?„ who has joined: the
(go on) in considering m,ch a propoel- trusted with the executive work in to the scene ot action" the enemy is no- ures the latter employed, said: ranKa or those who have been sneer-
tion. (Laughter.) I am confident this time of tremendous stress Let where to be seen, and when next heard have tried three years of concilia
what your decision will be us not blame them. Blame us for any of ,n force la lD a totally different part kindness without any reciproca-

faults you may discover, but remem- of the country. It Is like a game of «on; on the contrary, those thus treat- ... , .
ber also that after all we have done blind man’s buff reversed, with a con- ed have acted as spies and guerillas he has frequently pleaded for the sale
something which is w’orthv of reeoe-- tinent аь the playground. The British our rear, and within our lines. The : ot„}*3er at earller stages of his long

hapa is more serious „ LHl nitton. (Applause ) troops are all blindfolded, and they safety of our armies, and a proper re- : milltajy career. He is now able to
we the govL™t have no™^î I . are trying *9 catch the Boer, who has sard for the lives of our soldiers, ré- ‘ ^int to some striking facts in favtw
forward this war with •mffieL.nt>^u^d GUERILLA WARFARE. both his eyes wide open. To the Boer nuire that we apply V> our inexorable of 010 existing law. He declares that
I do not think Thav- ever been afroid The war has now entered upon a the 861,16 18 611 exceedingly interest- foes the severe rules of war.? The j the abolition of the sale of alco- 
of admitting an error that has b^en new stage. It has entered upon that lag one- He gets the maximum amount position In South Africa at the present boBc drinks desertions have decreas-

Fnt before T zff A"61? guerilla Stage which all experience— of excitement with a minimum of time Is very similar to what it was ®d, and that there has been no falling
with this ehaSe, leprae know against the experience of all nation^showe to danger. He has no concern about his when General Halleck wrote the <•« In bruiting. This knocks out at
whom it Is directed is It touted 116 tedious and costly. I do not think fam!ly- lf he has one> M at least up to above to General Sherman. Concilia- one blow two of the arguments of the
against the government the that there is any case—I do not re- \the 15th of last month all the Boer Won and kindness have utterly failed, opposition which have carried great
administration or is it ЖгеМел s~î^t member any case—in which a guerilla ; women and children were provided for and the severe rules of war, of which weight with sincere men who had the
!u”^№ advisers? ИІМз ffi^t- war was ultto^y successM tn ^ by the BrItish gemment. The cost the Boers know little even yet, will Interests of the army at -heart,
ed agalnst ^he eovommmt L iiS which the guerillas ultimately obtain- - ot maintaining the wives and familles bave to be applied to end the war, and thermore, Gen. Miles points out that
fan ^oa!itvth?n!]7^n ,bt' ed the vict^V buf UhM afwave teen ot these men still on commando is any steps that will end the war will the sobriety of a body of troops de-

ô ho^Tno ygfvfroment wm ev^r be » long busto^s 2nd w? have^oTto to be debited to them,-but the be really humane, as, so long as a Pends largely upon the ability and ef-
foundin this country that will ever 1<>ok Ше tacts In the face. It tea test ™ajority of those who are still fight- state of war exists, the word humane fidency of the commanding officer. As
-take the details of military1 operations ta which the nation is being submit- jing unmarried men or have no tea useless, and even a dangerous, an «ample he refers to the magnl-
out of the hands оГГтіСГ ted’ (Hear, hear.) It is a great thing ! that can be seized to liqui- term. __________________ flœnt record made by Gen Daggett’s
thoritiea (Cheers.) We are respon- for ^ nation to be capable of show- ! date any clalani the British govern-     ohi regiment, the Fourteenth Infantry,
aible for their selection We are re- (u® unselfish enthusiasm, to make P1®”1 may prefer. As regards the ’•♦•••••••#••»»••••»«»»«»* under its lieutenant colonel, Williamsponsible so long m we contre to ««at sacrifice in a moment of pas- eader8' tb*r/re not ln the least like- t rvyep- ГрПМ TUF рслрі F \ Q“lnt0?’ during a period of forty days, 
employ them and if it wefe chared slonete emotion, but it is a still greater Iу surrender now, as their lot te I LtHrRS FROM THE PEOPLE | when it was en route from Manila to 
against ustoatweh^d T^ored^ir and nobler national characterirtic to ba”l?thme“t ,rotm South, Africa. In ®t' Although they
advice that we had failed to aivo persevere to the end ln face of all dif- e-^xHtion to not surrendering then)- exposed to all sorts ot temptations, •
the assistance and the confidence Acuities and unforeseen obstacles and selves, they will do their utmost to [To Correspondents—Write on one side of there was but one case of drunkennesswhichTheXire"? shoiîid ^ltw£ to carry out the object with which yd2 ^ ^ «tMs 5*
a serious charge. (Hear, hear. But It ‘bave commenced the struggle. (Hear, Proclamation on the 15th tit., although cation. The- Sun does not undertake to re- fi nt during the long and trying
is a charge which could not be'trî.iv bear.) On the part of the government its effect may be to keep those still in turn rejected manuscripts. All unsigned Journey.
la-CM^e„ ®“"ld not 116 truly і promise this that we shall do all that the fleld from surrendering, will have communications are promptly consigned to
made. You have heard very many f ргитіье mis, mat we snail do all that ..... in -пД г|л the waste basket.)
speakers before me, and it to the fact ia in our power. We shall not be a 8066 ,®*r®®t ™ XL hi Г L
that we have given everything that to call upon you for fresh sac- ^v!n after peac^as e^tablished
has been asked for ln the way of 1",Дс®а lf these be needed. The signs wou,a а,До8І certainly have done thefr To »е Editor of the Sun
Btithere to another cha^wWhTo^ by day the foroVof the^nemy are^Te- , beat to ca°se mds^f’ ^ Slr-The following extract from the bon-
undoubt^ y affect the goveT^nt-H Ing diminished. x Day by day, and this, I Among the) pro-Boers at home and don Weekly Times, may perhaps interest

d ubted у aff ct the government it perhapg> lg equdly аг „оге important> | abroad, there has been a great outcry some of your readers as throwing light upon
the resumption of industry goes on! ; ask f° *be inhumanity of the war on the methods by which the pro-Boer canvass
(Hear hear.) In our enlarged areas! ! the e!de ot the British. Among for- is carried on. As I am already In
In protected districts, from a mili-tarv clgmers the outcry is simply prompted for much space kindly afforded me at vari
ée 1oJ,e^x,ehtye altoSh te,ever? Brittin аІіҐеГгуіХ Вгіи%ь^е SSSmST “°П ЬУ
day’s delay does undoubttdfy prolong have been accustomed to for so long, -ргіпм'on°Wtoe 
the agony to the country, and renders : and ®an be put down at its true . -• back or a post card:
the return to nrosneritv more value. British pro-Boers, if they had ’’ Morning Leader OlDce, London В. C.—and addTto the^hSa ^ th™ their deserts, would probably soon ; ! kittle Children . . .under our care in the 
ana aaas to tne charges upon the peo- .._r’ . - .. . „ • refuge camps . . . since the 1st of June,
pie at home. Whep I think of the sac- °bange their tune, and it is a pity 5,209 children have died. . . The deatb-
rlficee that your ancestors made In that something cannot be done with •• 1 ate per 1,000 per annum among the chiidrea
order to gain this Empire, I wilHmver №еп“’ aa not ОПЛУ,Ліа\е tthey in no ^The'^L^aro ttuflmting
believe that you, their heirs, will small degree contributed to the pro- ! - worse .nstead "oï be” Шапії^е?теу
shrink from any effort that may be nature of the war, but they J v are getting larger and more over-crowded,
necessary to maintain it (Loud cheers have calumniated brave men without ” Is it not the duty of the churches to in-

, . . ’ a vestige of proof. They have held torvene to save the remaining children-during which the right hon. gentleman 7,„7,‘ ‘ from extermination and our nation from
resumed his seat.) their own countrymen up to the gaze •• the reproach of posterity ? will you not

of the world as inhuman brutes, and “speak to your people?” THE EDITOR.
The 'ballet gtri cannot be charged have attempted to justify their- un- Th® concentration camp “atrocity” hum-

wlth affectatkfn; she puts on lees than patriotic conduct by « canting appeal ^Æ i^h1ÏÏTtiSh'wStoM?'“dSiti5
'anyone else in the company. to the cause of humanity. All war is The radical editor of the Leader haa gen-

inhuman, and when a war to in pro- j orally very little to say to the clergy or for 
gross.the only object connected with і tbe“ exc®pt *“■ 80 ter as he can make use
inhumanitv la tn end it as soon as ot tb,em tor hla Political ends. But, when mnumanity la to end it as soon as occasion serves, he scatters his political
possible, and the quickest way to end trade-circulars broadcast among them, hop- 
a war and to prevent its recurrenqe to f ing that through ignorance, credulity, or
to make It as severely felt as the laws h^t^tos 1тііпі?І!ї1ЛГт1^і^іа:^«,>е ,1пЛ^еЛ to... .. .. neat the pulpit drum ecclesiastic for the en-of war will allow. If the Franco-Ger- couragement of the King's enemies and the 
man war had been conducted by the prolongation of the hopeless and miserable 
Germans as the early stages of this f}ierjlla war now going on in Sohth Africa.
war were conducted hv the British ît° doubt these circulars find their way into war were conducted by tne unusn the camps and commandoes there and pro-
generals, France and Germany might duce at least some of the effects aimed at 
still have been fighting. Bismarck ! by their worthy authors. The Gladstontan 
had no sentimentality on the subject, 1 po cy of "magnamlty” 
and the few pro-Frenchmen there were 
in Germany during the war were 
promptly dealt with. Dr. Jacoby, a 
Prussian member of parliament, who 
protested against the German methods 
of warfare, was promptly arrested, and ..
Bismarck justified his action on the 0 e Bdltor of the Bun- 
following grounds: “We are now Sir—When an epidemic like smallpox is 
carrying on a war for the purpose of reported people through undue excitement 
enforcing conditions which Will hinder are apt often times to be very unjust, and, 
the enemy from attacking us in the I fe»r that result has been reached in the 
future. Our opponents resist these consideration of the smallpox case at* Spring-
conditions, and will be greatly encour- when the lata Mr. Spragg died the news- 
aged and strengthened in their resist- papers were immediately told that the local 
ance by a déclaration on the part ,of Physicians had diagnosed his case as typhoid
Germans that these conditions are in- „ e,r 6116 11 was °ШУ when Dr. Bishop ofHermann tnat znese conditions are m Norton was called in that it was decided to
expedient and unjust.” Referring to be smallpox. This may be partly true, but 
demonstrations at Brunswick and one particular is entirely false and mls- 
Konigsberg, Bismarck said: "The lm- ST/ „“f:
pression which these demonstrations field*8Point, was U» ^e
produced in Germany was probably at all, and never saw it. їй fair, play,
little; but the point to what effect did ЇЙ?®,огв* *° w local doctor I anr wrtWs
they have > Paris? The effect there bllmeVich may atUch toÆln:^^ 
is such that штіїаг demonstrations for* the spread of the disease, whatever it 
must* be rendered impossible In future, be.
and their Instigator must accordingly ablyr' ^0o™enrvl”e “tt 3? ££&
be put out. of harms way. In the because in the number ot*years he has prac- 
same way, it has not been the effèct tieed at Hatfield’s Point he has5-been emi

nently successful In some of the worst cases.
In diphtheria, especially, his treatment haa 
proved successful.

By giving publication to the above, you will 
Confer a favor upon me and also assist in 
rendering justice to one who has been un
fairly censured.

-

NOVEMBER 16, 1901.
TCHAMBERLAIN'S SPBBCH.

1(Continued from Page Three.)
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іTHE U. S. ARMY CANTEEN. І WAN1Y і>

WA NT K I)—-At once a fi-w young men and 
1 ladies to take a course tn Telegraphy end 
■ secure good positions. For tei ms, particu

lars, etc., appply to L. VOGEL, Teacher, 
No. ^5 queen street, City.

*
op-

M0NEY TO LOAN.
MONEY TO LOAN on city, town, villas# 

or country property ic amount# to suit Al 
low rate of interest. H. H ИСКВТТ. So
licitor, 50 Princess street «1 j bn

:oc7

DR. J. corns BtOWNE’Sed at as “impractical visionaries and 
temperance crhnks,” and his conver
sion: is all the more notable because ' П

CHLOROQYNETHE CONDUCT OF THE WAR
I go on to-a complaint which

H
ТНИ ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, of 

Sept. 26, 1895, say* : '

committed. If I were asked which single medicine i 
•bould prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely. to bo moot generally useful, to the 
exclusion , of alb others, ! should say 
CHLORODYNB, I never travel without It, 
and Its general applieabUlty to the relief of 
a large number of simple ailments torms Its 
best recommendation. ”

mi
Fur-

DB. J. С0Ш8 BROWSE'S 
ВНШВИЕ

у
IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOB

were Biarrhœa, Djeenterj, Cholera,
CAUTION.—Genuine Chlorodyne. Every 

bottle of this well known remedy tor 
COUGHS. COLDS, ASTHMA, BHUNOHIT18. 
DIARRHOEA, etc., hear» on the Govern
ment Stamp the name of the inventor—STOPS THE COUGH 

A*» WORKS OPS TH* COLD.
Laxative Bromo-Quinlne Tablets cure a 

cold In one day. Nn Cure, No Pay. Price 2S cents.

POLITICIANS AND THE PULPIT. DR. J. COLL IS BROWNE і
j

Sold by ell Chemlete at Is.' tied., Xa. so., 
and ta. 64. Sole manufacturer—

WILL WED WHEN HE IS 100 
YEARS OLD.

(St. Louis Globe-Democrat.)
INDIANAPOLIS, Nov. 6.—If Charles 

Stoitz, 92 years of age, lives to reach 
hie hundredth birthday he is to be 
married to a woman who will then be 
about 90 years old. Her name is 
Elizabeth Prosser. Today Mr. Stoitz, 
who retains his health, although his 
eight has failed him, made the 
nouncement of hie approaching nup
tials and declared that he will live tp 
be joined to Mrs. Prosser in mar- - 
riage. .

"О, I am not so old,” he said. 
“Ninety-two years has passed and I 
feel like a boy. You wouldn’t believe 
tt, but I am engaged. If I reach the 
100 mark I am to marry Mrs. Eliza
beth Prosser, who will then be about

Mrs. Prosser, who herself has kept 
her strength wonderfully well, con
firmed Mr. Stoltz’a statement.

J. T Ю-ДЛГЕЛЯ POET
M Greet Russell 8L, London. W. tt

is that we -have been too lenient -to
wards our opponents.
It is that we have not dealt with the 
rebels or with the guerilla bands with 
sufficient severity, 
sponsibility; that is the policy of the 
government which Is questioned. There 
is no question which has given us 
greater anxiety, more serious consider
ation. I think that the time has come 
—is coming—when measures of greater 
severity may be necessary (hear, hear, 
and cheers), and if that time comes 
же can find precedents for anything 
that we may do in the aétion of these 
nations who now criticize our “bar
barity” and “cruelty,” but whose ex
ample in Poland,, in the Caucasus, in 
Almerla, in Tonquin, in Russia, in the 
Franc

(Hear, hear.) ! • }your debt
Й

That is our re- T0 LUMBERMEN 
AND OTHERS.

і

11
'

an-
The Cushing Sulphite Fibre 

Co. Ltd., of St john, N. B. 
are open ta contract with Lum
bermen and others fur a supply 
of Spruce JPulp Wood for deli
very next Spring, in large or 
small quamilies. Apply to
Mr. JAMES BEVERIDGE 

St. John, N. B.
Or to the Company at Fairvitie, N. B. 
Oct. 30, 1901.

m

o-German war we have never 
even approached. (Applause.)'. But }t 
seems to me that the governing con
siderations ought to be whether such 
measures, whatever they may be, will 
really conduce to quicken the progress 
of the war. Otherwise, I do hot sup
pose that even the most extreme man 
would suggest that we should take 
them, and, for myself, and, I believe, 
for the government, I am justified in 
saying that we would rather be blamed 
for being too slow than for being too 
fast. (Hear, hear.) And when I read 
some of the demands which are made 
-upon us for( wholesale confiscation, for | 
wholesale execution, I confess I have 
pot, up to the present time, been able 
to convince myself that those mea
sures would conduce either to a speedy 
termination of the war or to a satis
factory peace at the end of it. All I 
can say Is that what we find to be 
necessary in what we believe to be the 
claims of the higher humanity,' every
thing that could reasonably be expect
ed to induce those who are now in 
arms against us to lay down these 
arms will be put in force by the govern
ment so long as they have your con
fidence and support. (Hear, hear.) But 
if the charge la not against JS) if the 
charge of “not prosecuting the war
with sufficient vigor” is directed not , , ... ...
to our policy but to the military ad- « ter how lmposslble thfa seems to you. 
ministration, then I say И is unjust, і1 know 14 and * take the risk. I have 
and K is not proved. (Cheers.) Of 
course, mistakes have been made. We 
have been the first to admit those mis
takes, and to endeavpr to remedy 
them.

90.”
I Will Cure You of

RHEUMATISM. BULLER AND,WASHINGTON.

(Montreal Gazette.)
General Buller says the National 

Review version of the telegram he 
sent to General White Is not correct. 
That will settle the National Review. 
The meanest enemy General Buller 
has made dares not call Min a liar.

No pay until you know it.
NOTICE la HEREBY GIVEN. ■»After 2,000 experiments. I have

learned how to cure Rheumatism. Not 
to turn bony joints into flesh again; 
that 1s impossible. But I can cure the 
disease always, at any stage, and for
ever.

I ask for no money. Simply write me 
a postal and I will send you an order 
on your nearest druggist for six bot
tles of Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatic Cure, 
for every "druggist keeps It. Use It 
for a month, and If it does what I claim 
pay your druggist $6.50 for It. If it 
doesn’t I will pay h|m myself.

I have no samples, 
that can affect Rheumatism with but 
a féw doses must be drugged to the 
verge of danger. I use no such drugs. 
It to folly to take them. You must 
get the disease out of the blood.

My remedy does that, even In the 
most difficult, obstinate cases. No mat-

,

That the Co-partners bip heretofore exist
ing beteen Erb tt Sharp, Commiaaion Mer
chants, was dissolved by mutual consent on 
November 1st, last

The business wlU be continued by Geo. N. 
Ebb, at the old stand. Stall A, City Market, 
where be will be pleased to receive consign
ments of Country Produce to sell, aad guar
antees to make prompt returns at the beat 
possible prices.

towards the enemy 
has been thrown Into the South African fur
nace and there comes out this tuberculous 
calf !

TYRTAEUS.Nov. 9th, 1901. Children Cry for- /
THE SMALLPOX CASE AT SPRINGFIELD. CASTOR I a. 1OHO. N. ERB,

Stall A. City Market • m
NOT EVEN AN OX-TRAIN.

People along the I. C. R. are almost 
sorry now that "they said anything 
about the ox-train. They would gar
land and festoon that conveyance and 
rejoice greatly If it were restored to 
them. For now, if they want to go out 
from St. John there is no train from 
7.36 a. m. till 5.06 p. m., except the C. 
P. R., which is sometimes quite late, 
and which otfiy stops at a few of the 
principal stations. It is a great incon
venience not to have a train leaving 
St. John at a fixed- hour somewhere 
about noon every -day. The local re
quirements at this end of the line are 
not considered at all. No sooner do 
the people get a remedy for oife griev
ance than Mr. Blair’s managers break 
out in a new place and another agita
tion has to be set afoot. The people do 
not ask for individual pàîace cars, but 
would like to have any old thing on 
the route.

ІТШ WATCH
SET, jAny medicine Zk

STEM *
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Г »
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■
cured tens of thousands of cases in 
this way, and my records show that 89 
out of 40 who get those six bottles pay, 
and pay gladly. I have learned that 
people in general are honest with a 
physician who cures them.. That to all 

, _ I ask. If I fall I don’t, expect a penny
But under what circumstances have ' from y0u.
they been made? Every man's hand Simply write me a postal card or let- 
at the present moment seems to be ter. Let me send you an order for the 
against the war office, Is it not right medicine. Take It for a month, for it 
to recollect that the war office, in won’t harm you anyway. If it cures, 
spite of all its defects, with the rust Of pay $5.50. I leave that entirely to you. 
fifty years of peace upon It, has, nev- 1 will mail you a book that tells how 
erthetess, been able tc pqt Into the 1 do it 
field a force three or four times as

E -4SE
1EL

THE WAR OFFICE.
I IBMPIY iQ. OUBSITLlKmiS

mmmm
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the speeches and workings of the pro- 
BoerS have had throughout the Brit
ish Empire that must be regarded, 
but the effect they have had on the 
Boers and on the Dutch ln the Cape 
Colony. We have had a rebel in open 
court declaring that he was prompted 
to betray his allegiance and become a

-,
-

Youl-s truly.
■'BARRED.

The Baldheaded Man—So your son, 
Johnny, wants to be a barber?

The Barber- (regretfully)—Yes; but 
he has an Impediment in hie speech.

HATFIELD S POINT.
Nov. 9th, 1901.

Book No, 1 od Dmqtt 
Rook No. 2 on the Heart, 
Book No. 8 
Book.Nik

rebel by reading the speeches and 
writings of Dr/ Те Water and Olive 
Schreiner. andz there can be no doubt

Simply state which book
large as the force for which It was or- you (w»nt and name of 
ganized and designed. (Cheers.) Npt 
we alone, but a long succession of Racine. Wii. '

Bicyclists and all athletes depend on 
BENTLEY'S Liniment to keep their 
joints limber and muscles in trim.

on the Kidneys,
4 for Women.
5 for Men (seeled 1, 

I Book No. 6 on Rheumatism. at all that hundreds of others have і
:
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irk cent his word of

pion opened at 7.30, 
place and the larger 
rosed. After prayer 
leas spoke on the 
shown in the Bible. • 
were brought into 

pie were asked to 
lese things at home, 
[led the subject of 
c in the Sunday 
ps followed. The

Sunday, Nov. 24th, 
Rev. Mr. Tiner 

ual Life of Sunday 
d he was followed

[committee present- 
rho were elected of- 
r: President, ChasL 
»., Gesner A. Тау- 
p. Manaton ; oddi- 
! executive, Alex, 
p. M. Lawson, 
palled to the plat- 
few remarks on the 
work which called 
offering was taken 

put was decided as 
text meeting in the 
kuary, and at a late 
1 convention closed 
|n by the pastor of

1er.

FADIAN COWS.

lers who first came 
latives of Brittany 
price. The first cat- 
1620 or thereabouts, 
doubt, from these 

p ' importations- of 
[mentioning are re- 
[ry of the province 
Between 1776 and 

pf English cattle, 
pd Shorthorn, were - 
province,, but they 
healthy Englishmen 
real and Quebec, 
to be found. They 
br with the French 
poorer region and 
along the Lauren- 

Г parts of the St. 
[rth and south, as 
loss their hardy lit- 
prger breeds, fear- 
pn, that they could 
feed to keep the 
k to say nothing 
p seven months of 
ley have been kept 
[years, and In-an- 
I resorted to to fix 
[he characteristics 
k they have much 
he Brittany cattle 
|e noted that the 
Lhe Jersey, Gurn- 
[any cattle are all 
tom the same or- 
my is usually al- 
pr stock, the dlff- 
pdlfled by climate, 
bdivldual charac- 
[bred from, until 
I 500 pound Kerry 
let as large as the 
p qualities claim- 
■nadians are har- 
|g qualities and 
k they are small, 
kbout 700 pounds 
pquire large am- . 
pi they are some- 1 
r, the color prin- 
I or black, with 
[back and around 
iwn with black 
In ytilow.”

[ENSATION.
» to the GJobe of 

Thursday: last 
[ippegan catne to 
same night with 
work at Grand 

wife aecompan- 
She was to re- 

I Henry Dugas’ ' 
p bridge, and In 
I to go by train 
risi-t her father, 
[1rs. Duguay re- 
1, hut during the 
k the house Un-, 
the house. Her'’ 
t her disappear- 
[s commun іcaftÿd' 
kde in all direc- 
per whereabouts 
[Duguay is about

te st'

^ ІУНІ Take Another Nap,
Jr iw.J

rr
la the severe witter awrati^s 

whea the house gets cold. If you have 
a reliable heater like the

Ш Sunshine
FurnaceІ

you can slip eat into the hall, tara 
V on the drafts, aad feel satisfied that

the coal has net been burnt out 
n: attdurlng the night

r "4,

sL
тшіШш

Then take another , nay while the 
house is heating.

The drafts on the SUNSHINE regulate the fire 00 perfectly, that after coaling up 
you know to within half an hour how long it-will hum.

Has self-acting gas damper. Has large ash-pan.
Made in three elles.

• Burns coal, coke or wood. 
Sold at a moderate price. 

Pamphlets and Estimates Free from onr local agent or nearest house.

Easy to manage. Durable. 
Large feed-doors, 12x15 Inches. 
Clean to work with.

M-Clary Manufacturing Co.
LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL. W/NN/PEO; 

VANCOUVER, & ST JOHN HO.

■
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